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Abstract
Background: Home adaptation processes enhancing occupational engagement rely on identifying environmental barriers,
generally during time-consuming home visits performed by occupational therapists (OTs). Relevance of a 3D model to the OT’s
work has been attested, but a convenient and consumer-available technology to map the home environment in 3D is currently
lacking. For instance, such a technology would support the exploration of home adaptations for a person with disability, with or
without an OT visit.
Objective: The aim of this study was to document the development and acceptability of a 3D mapping eHealth technology,
optimizing its contribution to the OT’s work when conducting assessments in which home representations are essential to fit a
person’s needs.
Methods: A user-centered perspective, embedded in a participatory design framework where users are considered as research
partners (not as just study participants), is reported. OTs, engineers, clinicians, researchers, and students, as well as the relatives
of older adults contributed by providing ongoing feedback (eg, demonstrations, brainstorming, usability testing, questionnaires,
prototyping). System acceptability, as per the Nielsen model, is documented by deductively integrating the data.
Results: A total of 24 stakeholders contributed significantly to MapIt technology’s co-design over a span of 4 years. Fueled by
the objective to enhance MapIt’s acceptability, 11 iterations lead to a mobile app to scan a room and produce its 3D model in less
than 5 minutes. The app is available for smartphones and paired with computer software. Scanning, visualization, and automatic
measurements are done on a smartphone equipped with a motion sensor and a camera with depth perception, and the computer
software facilitates visualization, while allowing custom measurement of architectural elements directly on the 3D model.
Stakeholders’ perception was favorable regarding MapIt’s acceptability, testifying to its usefulness (ie, usability and utility).
Residual usability issues as well as concerns about accessibility and scan rendering still need to be addressed to foster its integration
to a clinical context.
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Conclusions: MapIt allows to scan a room quickly and simply, providing a 3D model from images taken in real-world settings
and to remotely but jointly explore home adaptations to enhance a person’s occupational engagement.
(JMIR Rehabil Assist Technol 2021;8(2):e24669) doi: 10.2196/24669
KEYWORDS
occupational therapy; mobile phone; aging; disability; telehealth; 3D visualization; universal design; built environment; camera;
remote assessment; assistive technology

Introduction
When the physical environment interferes with a person’s ability
to do the things they want, need, or like, occupational therapists
(OTs) look for potential home adaptations to enhance this
person’s home and community participation. Indeed, a mismatch
between a person’s capacities and the built environment might
result in personal care assistance or institutionalization,
increasing the financial burden for both families and health care
system [1]. Carnemolla and Bridge [2] have shown an increase
in health-related quality of life and well-being following a home
modification process. A systematic review performed by Stark
and her colleagues [3] indicates that home modifications resulted
in improved function, increased ability to provide care, and
decreased falls for people with a broad range of impairments.
Essential components of the home modification process for
stakeholders are to jointly identify environmental barriers faced
by a person to target changes and mitigate them, to add assistive
technology use, and to transform occupational engagement. To
do so, occupation-based intervention in the home by OTs is
valued rather than relying on interviews in a remote location
[4], but home visits are challenging. They are costly and
time-consuming [5-7]. Moreover, OTs have reported that home
visits can be stressful and anxiety provoking for some patients
because it might be viewed as a “test” that they could fail [6].
Nevertheless, visual data about the architectural elements and
the home design are essential for people engaged in a home
adaptation process. Previous studies have investigated
photography [8,9], video recording [10], and videoconference
[11,12] as a substitute to a home visit but have shown mixed
success. Relevance of a 3D representation for a home adaptation
process has been attested by older adults [13] and OTs [14].
Some authors have reported experimenting with 3D
representations for home adaptation: photogrammetry, which
is a 3D construction from 2D pictures tools [15] or 3D virtual
reality space design [13,14]. However, to our knowledge,
available 3D drawing tools do not allow the visualization of a
person’s “real” home (eg, Idapt Planning [16], OT Draw [17],
Google SketchUp [18], Sweet Home 3D [19]). Some
technologies create 3D scans of real-world settings but they
involve either high-tech equipment [20] or remote processing
of data and added sensor equipment [21].
Therefore, a convenient and consumer-available technology to
map the home environment in 3D and explore adaptations with
a person having disabilities without an OT visit is currently
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missing. This study reports on the user-centered design within
an overarching participatory design process of such an eHealth
technology, and on its acceptability to promote engagement of
individuals facing architectural barriers in their home.

Methods
Framework
The choice of method to conduct MapIt’s design focuses on
understanding the aspects influencing the acceptability of
technologies [22]. It refers to the evaluation of practical and
social aspects such as reliability, cost, compatibility, and
usefulness (ie, usability and utility) [22,23]. Therefore, by
incorporating a user-centered perspective [24], a participatory
design approach was conducted, led by researchers and where
users are seen as partners (not as just study participants) [25,26].
A user-centered design approach focuses on meeting the users’
needs by involving them throughout a technology’s development
process [24]. It is an iterative process where the prototype is
tested by users and improved according to test results, thereby
fostering technology acceptance [22]. The participatory approach
pushes the users’ involvement a step further by integrating some
of them in the design team and having them participate in
decision making during concept generation and development
phases [25], to further improve the technology’s acceptability.
Still, additional users, in this case clinicians, patients, and
relatives, are involved during testing rounds to give a fresh look
on the design. They provide the more naïve feedback valued by
a user-centered design and broaden perspectives on
acceptability.

Design Process
Figure 1 summarizes MapIt’s ongoing design process. Overall,
the study was divided into 4 main phases: (1) exploration, (2)
pretest, (3) first testing round, and (4) second testing round. The
prototype exploration phase involved the design team
envisioning the possibility to create 3D models of the home
environment by using part of an existing technology. Indeed,
as shown in the “Results” section, this study did not start from
a blank slate. The pretest phase involved the design team
creating and testing a first prototype, as well as establishing a
user-centered testing protocol. Thereafter, the first and second
testing rounds involved additional users to conduct multiple
tests and iterations of the technology. Although the first and
second testing rounds were tailored to the user-centered design
approach, all 4 phases were part of a participatory design
approach, as some users were part of the design team.
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Figure 1. MapIt’s design process (Notes: The numbered iterations of the prototype are placed chronologically and associated to the corresponding
study phase. Some version numbers are skipped to match app and software version numbers; Version 0.4.2 of the app has not yet been tested).

The following sections describe the methods starting with
Real-Time Appearance-Based Mapping (RTAB-Map; Figure
2) and a virtual repository (Figure 3), leading to an app’s

visualization interface (version 0.4.1; Figure 4) and a software
interface (version 0.4.2; Figure 5). An overview of the scanning
process is available in video format [27,28].

Figure 2. Map of a hotel bathroom to explore RTAB-Map’s possibilities.
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Figure 3. Excerpt from virtual repository on Sketchfab [28].

Figure 4. Phone app interface (V 0.4.1) when visualizing a scan. On the left, no automatic measurements were applied while on the right, automatic
measurements are applied.
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Figure 5. Software interface (V 0.4.2) with custom measurements taken at different locations directly from the 3D model.

Stakeholders
Exploration
An informal team of 4 OTs (having 7, 15, 20, and 36 years of
experiences as clinicians, 3 of them having become researchers)
and 2 engineers (1 researcher and 1 postdoctoral fellow) was
spontaneously formed at a scientific meeting where the idea
sprouted (ie, to develop a convenient and consumer-available
technology to map the home environment in 3D). While they
did not have a predefined goal of addressing OTs’ home visit
challenges prior to this meeting, they envisioned to explore a
solution when they saw a demonstration of RTAB-Map [29,30],
an existing technology allowing robots to construct a map of
the environment and localize their position for autonomous
navigation.

Pretest
At the pretest phase, an additional clinical OT and a research
professional were hired to join the team. Both women had
complementary expertise. The former had 25 years of experience
practicing and teaching the home adaptation process, whereas
the latter had mechanical engineering and cognitive ergonomics
training with 4 years of experience in participatory design as a
research assistant. They were supported by 2 students (1 doctoral
student with a master’s in design and 1 student with a bachelor’s
in psychology backgrounds), contributing to the first and second
testing rounds.

First Testing Round
Prototyping involved additional clinical OTs during the first
testing round (not part of the design team). As it was assumed
that all OTs had the right to be involved in the creation of MapIt
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(democracy in cocreation being one of the guiding principles
of participatory design [31]), a systematic sampling strategy
was established with the regulatory board of OTs in Quebec.
Members (N2018=5464 [32]) received an advertisement by email
to participate in the design if they had (1) indicated a
professional address in the health region where the study was
conducted in 2018; (2) provided an electronic address, and (3)
agreed to make their names available for research (≈80% of
members). Therefore, 251 members of Quebec’s regulatory
board of OTs were solicited (4.6%; personal communication
with the board’s general secretary).

Second Testing Round
A purposeful sample was retained for the second testing round
with OTs not previously involved. OTs were asked to invite
their patients and patients’ relatives to provide input. Notably,
when OTs could not visit the patient’s home and scan the desired
rooms, patients or relatives could be referred to the designer.
The designer could then organize scanning at the patient’s home
with them or a relative and bring the 3D model back to their
OT. In these circumstances patients or relatives were considered
stakeholders.

Tools and Techniques
Overview
Tools and techniques were iteratively selected to reach the
study’s ultimate goal of improving the health and well-being
of people engaged in a home adaptation process, by providing
an acceptable technology to support this process. To reach this
goal, design tools and techniques aimed to capture explicit,
observable, tacit, and latent needs and knowledge (ie, what
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people say, do, make, test, and dream) [25,33]. The co-principal
investigators (an OT and an engineer) favored a consensual
leadership, promoting interdisciplinarity and encouraging
creativity and mutual learning throughout the design process
moving from an existing technology (RTAB-Map for robots)
to one that facilitates a home adaptation process (MapIt for
OTs). To gather information from the stakeholders and their
context, feedback was collected throughout, allowing to
continuously include their perspectives in the design process.
The different tools and techniques, the purpose they served, and
also the stakeholders who created, participated in, or benefited
from each tool or technique are presented in chronological order
of the study’s 4 phases.

Exploration
MapIt is based on the RTAB-Map technology designed to help
autonomous robots navigate wide indoor spaces occupied by
dynamic and unstructured elements. It allows robots to construct
a map of the environment and localize their position, a problem
known as SLAM (Simultaneous Localization and Mapping)
[29]. One of SLAM’s key attributes is the capacity to recognize
an already-visited location. This is known as loop-closure
detection and helps to correct errors in the map generated by
sensor inaccuracy. This detection happens in real time thanks
to a memory management system which limits the number of
areas to compare [30]. RTAB-Map is distributed as open-source
software [34]. It is included in the ROS (Robot Operating
System) distribution [35], and is largely used in the robotics
community.
Demonstrations were occasions where the RTAB-Map
technology and the virtual repository were shown by the
software developer to the members of the design team who had
the opportunity to share impressions. The technology used to
support RTAB-Map was the Project Tango tablet (Google)
while the virtual repository was made with Sketchfab. Formal
and informal gatherings of the design team named workshops
took place. They were places to express creativity freely,
mutually probing and answering questions. During this phase,
the workshops served to envision and create a first prototype
of MapIt.

Pretest
Overall, prototypes were meant to explore and imagine [26]
using MapIt as a new tool for people engaged in a home
adaptation process. The first prototype used during the pretest
was version 0.1.0 of the MapIt smartphone app made for the
ASUS Zenfone AR. In this phase, demonstrations related to
version 0.1.0 of the MapIt app and were done by the software
developer to the rest of the design team. Usability testing [23]
during the pretest aimed to resolve main usability issues before
testing with other stakeholders. It involved an OT researcher
and a clinical OT, both members of the design team, who were
thinking out loud [36] while using the prototype. During this
test, field notes were taken by another member of the design
team to document usability comments as well as interactions
of the user with the app (eg, unnoticed errors, difficulties).
Afterward, the clinician received an ASUS Zenfone AR with
MapIt installed for a trial period of 60 working days to further
https://rehab.jmir.org/2021/2/e24669
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test the first prototype in a clinical context. The clinician kept
a diary to document information regarding the use of the app.
Open-ended introduction and follow-up interviews in person or
by phone between the clinician and another member of the
design team allowed the collection of data regarding usability
as well as barriers and facilitators to MapIt’s use in a clinical
context. To keep track of ideas and observations, logbooks were
kept by members of the design team while conducting the pretest
and modifying the technology. In this phase, workshops served
to discuss and improve the app prototype as well as establish a
protocol for testing with other stakeholders.

First and Second Testing Rounds
Iterations of the MapIt prototype were made during the testing
rounds. Versions 0.2.0-0.4.2 of the MapIt app (made for the
ASUS Zenfone AR) and versions 0.3.0-0.4.2 of the software
(made for Mac OS X and Windows) were developed.
Demonstrations were related to each specific version of MapIt
and were first done by the software developer to the rest of the
design team. Before testing, a demonstration was done by the
member of the design team conducting the test (clinical OT or
research professional) to the participant (clinical OTs and
relatives of their patients; not a part of the design team). This
demonstration allowed to share impressions, explore learnability
of the prototype, and prepare for testing. Participants also
received an introduction to the technology [27] as well as to 3D
scanning best practices [37] in a video format. After the
demonstration and videos, a usability test [23] was officially
conducted and the participant was encouraged to think out loud
[36] while scanning a room with the MapIt app. While relatives
only tested the app, OTs also tested the software because it was
added at their request, helping them take measurements and
better visualize the space. While usability tests were recorded
and transcribed in the first testing round, field notes, taken by
the person conducting the test, were added in the second testing
round to accelerate the analysis process. Questionnaires were
used to gather information from the participants and their context
to better understand their perspective.
Participants were characterized using questions about their use
of technology and sociodemographics. In the second testing
round, the Post-Study System Usability Questionnaire (PSSUQ)
[38] was added to measure perceived user satisfaction regarding
the app and the software. Based on a Likert scale (1=Strongly
disagree; 7=Strongly agree) with 19 items grouped into 3
subscales (system usefulness, information quality, and interface
quality), 3 subscores and a total score have been calculated.
Questionnaires were used to gather information from the
participants and their context to better understand their
perspective.
After the test session, clinical OTs received an ASUS Zenfone
AR with MapIt installed, for a trial period of at least of 40
working days to further experiment with the prototype in a
clinical context. Four ASUS Zenfone AR phones were available
simultaneously. During this period, OTs were given a diary
template (Multimedia Appendix 1) to document information
regarding their use of the MapIt app and software.
Interviews were conducted by a member of the design team to
have a more in-depth understanding of the OTs’ perspective.
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In-person semistructured interviews were conducted in the work
settings at the beginning and at the end of a trial period as well
as open-ended follow-up phone interviews. They were audio
recorded and transcribed and the interview guides were
iteratively modified (Multimedia Appendix 2).
Workshops were conducted with design team members to
discuss and improve the app prototype following test results.
During these workshops, emerging themes and conclusions
were compiled and reviewed to improve the prototype. To keep
track of ideas and observations, logbooks were kept by members
of the design team while conducting tests, coding interviews,
and modifying the technology. A website was created to access
installation links, file prototype modifications, and provide
access to information about the use of the app and software
[39]. It was accessed by the design team members as well as by
the OT participants and modified by the software developer.

Data Analysis
Stakeholders’ characteristics (first and second rounds of testing)
or satisfaction from the PSSUQ (second round of testing) was
analyzed with mean and standard deviation (continuous
variables) or frequency and percentage (categorical variables).
To appreciate acceptability of the MapIt app and software, in
the pretest and both rounds of testing, 2 or 3 members of the
design team used deductive data thematic condensation with
the acceptability theoretical framework [22,23] to analyze
logbooks, field notes, interview transcripts, and diary texts (both
available on the first and second testing rounds only). This data
thematic condensation was done in Microsoft Excel, Microsoft
Word, and N-Vivo 10 (QSR International). After each iteration,
emerging themes were validated with stakeholders during
workshops. Improvements to the prototype were made based
on those themes. These modifications were then tested and
evaluated in the next iteration as suggested by the user-centered
iterative design process for eHealth [24]. Triangulation was
achieved by drafting and editing the manuscript with coauthors.

Research Ethics
The research protocol established for testing rounds was
submitted for ethics approval, prior to involving clinicians,
patients, or relatives who were not part of the research team.
The study was approved by the Ethics review board of the
Centres intégrés [universitaires] de santé et services sociaux
(CI[U]SSS) de l’Estrie-Centre hospitalier universitaire de
Sherbrooke (CHUS) (#2019-2827).

Results
Stakeholders
A total of 24 stakeholders contributed to designing MapIt, 10
being part of the team described above. The other 14 were either
clinicians or relatives testing MapIt in a clinical context during
first or second testing rounds.
Four OTs working in homecare settings responded to the
advertisement sent by the regulatory board and were recruited
(participation rate: 4/251, 1.6%) for the first testing round.
Because they were all working in similar clinical settings (ie,
homecare), to multiply perspectives in the second testing round,
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an OTs’ clinical supervisor in a geriatric health center organized
a short in-person presentation of the project by the coprincipal
investigator. After this, 3 OTs working in inpatient care and 2
OTs working in the day hospital signified their interest to
participate by email and were recruited for the second testing
round. Overall, those 8 females and 1 male were aged between
25 and 41 (mean 34 [SD 4.8] years) and had between 2 and 19
years (mean 12 [SD 5.1]) of clinical experience in occupational
therapy. Seven hold a bachelor’s degree while the 2 others had
completed graduate studies. Every OT owned and used a
smartphone, had internet at home, and used it every day.
The relatives who provided feedback in the second testing round
were 4 males and 1 female aged between 54 and 73 (mean 67
[SD 9.4] years). They had either a high-school (n=1),
professional (n=2), or graduate (n=2) diploma. All of them had
used and owned information and communication technology
devices but only 3 of the relatives had used a smartphone. Two
of the consenting patients, 1 male and 1 female, were present
in their home on the day of the scan but chose not to use MapIt
due to unfamiliarity with technology. The designer did the scans
herself and no questionnaire was submitted to the patients.

MapIt’s Design
As shown in Figure 1, designing of the MapIt technology
involved 10 complete and 1 incomplete (app version 0.4.2 not
tested) iterations. More specifically, regarding usability issues,
an estimated 100 were identified and around 80 were addressed
in different versions of the app and software prototypes.
Examples of changes made to the prototypes between iterations
to address these issues are presented in Multimedia Appendices
3 and 4. The general approach to the different iterations is
explained in the following sections.

Exploration
RTAB-Map
During the demonstration of RTAB-Map, OTs practicing in
clinical and research fields had the opportunity to observe the
construction of a map on a Project Tango tablet operated by an
engineer. OTs gathered informally and suggested mapping a
bathroom in the hotel to explore the possibility of using such a
technology to promote occupational engagement of individuals
facing architectural barriers in their home. Results were judged
sufficiently promising (Figure 2).

Virtual Repository
A virtual repository (Figure 3) was created to assess the
feasibility of conducting a participatory design study. The
designer of RTAB-Map used a Project Tango tablet to create a
repository of 10 bathroom scans and 3D models (RTAB-Map
preliminary version on Tango tablet [40]; MapIt version 0.1.0
[28]). These models could be downloaded and examined using,
for instance, MeshLab [41] or online on Sketchfab [42]. Certain
types of lighting (see HouseB for example [28,40]) create
significant increased camera exposure time, resulting in very
bright images (almost white) and colorless patches in the 3D
model. Nonetheless, it was confirmed that 3D representations
of a person’s home environment could be generated. The
repository supported a research grant application to move ahead.
JMIR Rehabil Assist Technol 2021 | vol. 8 | iss. 2 | e24669 | p. 7
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Pretest: Smartphone App Version 0.1.0
During the pretest, the feasibility of a smartphone app was
explored. A mobile app was designed for the ASUS Zenfone
AR smartphone equipped with a motion sensor and a depth
perceiving camera.
During their first test with MapIt, both OTs from the design
team chose to scan bathrooms. Subsequently, the clinical OT
received an ASUS Zenfone AR with the app. She took 3
different bathroom scans of and took part in 2 interviews with
another member of the design team.

First and Second Testing Rounds: Smartphone App
and Software Versions 0.2.0-0.4.2
During the first testing round, homecare OTs took a scan of
their patient’s home on 47 occasions (35 bathrooms, 6 bedrooms,
1 dining room, 1 trailer home, 3 exterior accesses, 1 indoor
staircase). During the second testing round, OTs working in
inpatient care and in the day hospital did a scan of a bathroom
or kitchen in their workplace in order to test the technology.
Two of them also scanned bathrooms and bedrooms in their
home to further explore the technology. Because OTs in the
second testing round could not visit patients at home, they gave
a consenting patient’s contact number to the designer who
organized the scans in each patient’s home on 7 occasions. Five
of these patients were hospitalized and, in each case, one of
their relatives agreed to scan with MapIt (scans done by
relatives: 5 bathrooms and 1 bedroom). The mean time taken
by stakeholders to scan 1 room is 3 minutes and 41 seconds
(range 1 minute and 6 seconds to 10 minutes and 13 seconds;
SD 1 minute and 53 seconds).
In the first testing round with 4 homecare OTs, 12
semistructured interviews (mean 36 minutes; range 11-61
minutes [SD 15 minutes]) and 12 open-ended follow-up
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interviews (mean 12 minutes; range 3-23 minutes [SD 7
minutes]) were conducted. In the second testing round with 5
OTs working in a geriatric health center, 5 semistructured
interviews (mean 37 minutes; range 27-41 minutes [SD 6
minutes]) and 15 open-ended follow-up interviews (mean 9
minutes; range 3-21 minutes [SD 5 minutes]) were carried out.
The first testing round involved more recorded interviews
because each usability test was included in the first interview,
whereas only field notes were taken during usability tests in the
second testing round. This decision was taken by the team as a
way to accelerate detection of usability issues.
Including the first and second testing rounds, 14 usability tests
were done either in an institution (OTs; n=9) or in a home
(relatives; n=5). A total of 8 workshops happened either through
formal team meeting (n=5) or scientific gathering in conferences
(n=3), notably to ensure a constant focus on the context and
stakeholders’ needs. For instance, in response to OTs’
comments, a computer software was designed to allow taking
custom measurements on the scan and better viewing of the
image. Usability tests and interviews therefore included the
software from the moment the first version was released
(December 9, 2018) to the end of testing (October 21, 2019).

MapIt’s Acceptability
Stakeholders were generally satisfied with MapIt. Figure 6
presents the mean PSSUQ scores for the OTs’ and the relatives’
satisfaction regarding the app and the OTs’ satisfaction
regarding the software during the second testing round. OTs
and relatives “agree” with the app and the software’s system
usefulness and interface quality. Information quality has lower
mean scores while still being above “somewhat agree.”
Stakeholders mentioned that information quality scores would
have been lower had the interviewer not have helped them when
they encountered a difficulty.
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Figure 6. PSSUQ results in the second testing round (mean overall and subscale scores); error bars show standard error.

System acceptability, as per the Nielsen model, documented by
deductively integrating the data is presented in Multimedia
Appendix 5. Four identified themes (ie, utility, usability,
accessibility, and scan rendering) and 14 subthemes,
accompanied by their respective definition, are presented. Some
citations extracted from field notes, interview transcripts,
logbooks, and diaries are also presented to help understand
MapIt’s acceptability as perceived by stakeholders.
MapIt’s perceived utility is to offer a more global view and
better understanding of the patient’s environment, to take
measurements, facilitate recommendations, and give a visual
support to explain those recommendations. Future utilities
suggested were to be able to test different home adaptations by
modifying the scan, import assistive device models in the scan,
and create visual reports.
The main usability issues outlined by stakeholders were ease
of use, learnability, and efficiency. The app was easy to use by
a person who is familiar with smartphones but software
installation needed to be simplified in future versions. The
software was less intuitive than the app and it was harder to
remember how to use it when trials were spaced out. The
technology has been deemed efficient and the need for efficiency
was underlined.
Certain accessibility considerations arose when talking about
the implementation of MapIt in the clinical context. For instance,
some patients may feel uneasy with the fact that an image of
their home is available to health professionals; 2 older adults
even refused scanning in their home. When the patient gives
authorization but the OT cannot visit his or her home, as was
the case with OTs working in the geriatric health center,
https://rehab.jmir.org/2021/2/e24669
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someone else must be available to scan. In this instance, the
scan could be done by the patient, relatives, a government
employee, or a health care professional. However, the scanning
process would currently not be accessible directly to persons
with major mobility or cognitive impairments. Their home
would have to be scanned by someone else. Furthermore,
stakeholders agreed that they would be more prone to use the
technology if its access was facilitated in multiple ways: access
for many stakeholders (OTs and relatives), proximity, and
availability. Stakeholders also underlined the need for technical
support. Comments on the cost of the technology stated that it
must be kept low and, ideally, not be borne by individuals.
Stakeholders commented on the scan rendering. They noticed
that the technology performed less well when placed in front
of reflecting, dark, or single-colored surfaces. It must also be
used at a certain distance from the objects scanned, which made
it harder to use in small rooms. Indeed, it must be noted that
image quality can be compromised by the presence of certain
types of surfaces or proximity of an object. Stakeholders
commented on the image quality with varying appreciation,
some thinking it was good, others not. Indeed, as one
familiarizes with the use of the app, the image quality of the
scans produced improves. They were also concerned by the
validity of measurements given by MapIt and some OTs
compared them with measurements taken using a measuring
tape. They argued for measurement precision, as it directly
affects recommendations.
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Discussion
MapIt Acceptability
The user-centered design of MapIt within a participatory
approach aimed to maximize its acceptability for a home
adaptation process, enabling individuals with disability to safely
engage in their occupations. MapIt is a relatively easy-to-use
mobile app available on a smartphone equipped with a motion
sensor and a depth perceiving camera to scan a room and
produce its 3D representation in less than 5 minutes. Resulting
3D models can be visualized on a computer software facilitating
the measurement of architectural elements. OTs and the relatives
of individuals living with disabilities found that MapIt is useful
because it provides a global view and supports mutual
understanding of a person’s environment. To initiate and
maintain adoption of MapIt in the clinical context, accessibility
elements have to be considered such as who will be scanning
and providing technical support, all at affordable cost for an
organization. Besides residual usability issues, scan rendering
is a concern.
Overall, the goal is met as MapIt produces a 3D representation
of person’s real home simply and rapidly. MapIt was evaluated
positively as an acceptable solution, which is a crucial
determinant in technology adoption according to common
theories [22,23,43,44]. Compatibility has been identified
previously as influencing the OT’s intention to use a technology
[45]. In their study, Schaper and Pervan [45] defined
compatibility as the degree to which an innovation is perceived
as being consistent with the existing practices, values, needs,
and experiences of the health care professional.
For instance, relying on a mobile device without a complex
setup, MapIt allowed OTs as well as relatives of their patients
with minimal training and supervision to scan a room in a house.
It even allowed taking measurements of architectural elements
remotely. It provides a 3D representation from images taken in
real-world settings, one of MapIt’s key advantages, in addition
to its ease of use. As wished by stakeholders, MapIt uses local
processing to ensure the confidentiality mandatory in numerous
eHealth interventions.
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MapIt to scale up to scanning the whole house to visualize
rooms’ localization and design in relation to one another.
Second, the tools for measuring architectural elements within
MapIt have raised concerns about their ability to be trusted as
much as the measuring tape. According to Kim and colleagues
[15], having studied virtual reality as a substitution for a home
visit, accuracy remains a critical concern for home modification
specialists. Reliability and validity of measurements taken by
a person on MapIt scans should be investigated. Third, adding
shapes such as squares or circles to mimic adding a wheelchair
in a bathroom or visualize a turning radius is relatively simple
to do. Finally, further creative work should certainly aim to
minimize residual usability issues such as difficulties inherent
to the technology (eg, sensitivity to the type of surface, lighting,
distance from object scanned, loop closure), which could be
mitigated within the limits of the affordable and convenient
technology chosen.

Reflection About Theory
Designing an eHealth technology such as MapIt with potential
users and evaluating it in a clinical context allowed to consider
its acceptability from the start, as suggested by the user-centered
design [24]. However, contrary to participatory design
principles, the study did not truly start at the fuzzy front-end of
a co-designing process [48], exploring in detail the unmet needs
of people [31] involved in improving the health and well-being
through home adaptations. Indeed, to determine what was to be
designed or not, a participatory design process was steered
toward the team members’ a priori, relying on their past
research, technical, and clinical experiences. More ambiguity
at the start might have led to other different solutions, whether
technological or not.
Nevertheless, all study phases involved potential users,
following key guiding participatory design principles such as
democracy, mutual learning, and collective creativity [31]. A
more targeted approach allowed us to focus on a tangible
solution to increase potential success with academic grants.
This approach combined a substantial number of tools and
techniques into a coherent design process. Applicable results
were pursued to move relatively quickly and test a solution in
a clinical context.

It is important to note that stakeholders were puzzled about
evaluating an acceptable cost for MapIt. The approaches to be
used for knowledge transfer and commercialization remain to
be explored. Building a business model is a critical step to steer
the adoption process of eHealth technologies [46]. It should be
done keeping in mind that MapIt is currently dependent on 2
specific phones having Google Tango technology; all tests were
conducted using the Asus Zenfone AR and Lenovo Phab2 Pro.
However, MapIt could be ported to new Android phones
equipped with a time-of-flight camera (eg, Huawei P30 Pro,
Samsung Note10+). In the iOS ecosystem, the latest iPad Pro
has the LiDAR technology (like a time-of-flight camera)
required for MapIt, a technology which is also integrated into
the new iPhone 12 Pro [47]. While MapIt has been designed
for Android, porting it to iOS is now possible.

Yet, welcoming the expression of all needs during designing
(ie, explicit, observable, tacit and latent) and looking for what
people say, do, make, test, and dream [25,33] poses the
challenge of prioritizing the (endless) possibilities during a
(non-eternal) research study. For example, the request of OTs
to be able in the future to delete, add, or move architectural
elements (eg, cabinets in the bathroom) on a scan must be
balanced with the cost of such a technological development, in
a context where other available technologies already address
this need [16-21]. Interdisciplinary consensual coleadership has
probably contributed to dealing efficiently with inherent tensions
and encouraged open creative thinking, while focusing on
getting to a clinical hands-on solution.

Feasible improvements are certainly good targets to allow jointly
exploring home adaptations with MapIt. First, OTs would like

One study limitation results from the fact that stakeholders were
not left to fend for themselves if a problem occurred during
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usability testing. This decision was made because the MapIt
technology is not similar to any commonly used app or software.
Although errors were recorded, stakeholders could ask questions
and receive help from the interviewer. This did not allow to
collect usability metrics relating to effectiveness (level of
completion of task) and allowed limited metrics on efficiency
(time to complete task) [23], but it did allow to collect
impressions throughout the whole scanning and viewing tasks.
In terms of usability, qualitative data were judged to be more
important due to the stage of the technology development and
the size of the sample. Future studies should involve testing
without support of an expert.
Another limitation comes from sample size. While it includes
different user groups, the sample is small which limits
generalization. However, 2 rounds of testing were done, and
the prototype was improved in an iterative fashion: the sample
is sufficient to dig below surface value insight into usability
issues [49,50]. Other stakeholders involved in the home
adaptation process, such as paying authorities, builders, and
interdisciplinary health care team members [51], were not
solicited. Broader perspectives of stakeholders might have
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enhanced the participatory design even more. Still, a design
team comprising OTs, engineers, clinicians, and students
provided ongoing input from the start of the study, as suggested
by participatory design, and input from lay OTs, older adults,
and their relatives was added during testing rounds, which is
coherent with a user-centered process for the development of
an eHealth technology [24].

Conclusions
MapIt is an eHealth solution developed through a user-centered
and participatory process perceived by stakeholders as an
acceptable technology to jointly explore home adaptations
overcoming environmental barriers to enhance the independence
of individuals with disabilities. This mobile app mapping a room
to produce a 3D representation of a “real” home with a
smartphone is useful because it was relatively easy to use,
contributing to OTs work by providing a global view and
supporting mutual understanding of a person’s environment.
As with other eHealth interventions, accessibility considerations
must be addressed to support adoption in the clinical context
while MapIt’s usability and scan rendering will be improved.
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